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Tuesday, the 7th August, 1973

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT (The lion.
N. E. Baxter) took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

BILLS (24): ASSENT
Messages from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills-

1. Fatal Accidents Act Amendment Bill.
2. Legal Contribution Trust Act Amend-

ment Bill.
3. Sale of Land Act Amendment Bill.
4. Hospitals Act Amendment Bill.
5. Scientology Act Repeal Bill.
6. Acts Amendment (Road Safety and

Traffic) Bill.
7. Judges' Salaries and Pensions Act

Amendment Bill.
8, Education Act Amendment Bill1.
9. Education Act Amendment Bill (No.

3).
10. Superannuation and Family Benefits

Act Amendment Bill.
11. Public Service Act Amendment Bill

(No. 2).
12. Pre-School Education Bill.
13. Metric Conversion Act Amendment

Bill.
14. Murdoch University Bill.
15. Local Government Act Amendment

Bill (No. 2).
16. Land Tax Assessment Act Amend-

ment Bill.
17. Western Australian Marine Act

Amendment Bill.
18. Railway (Coogee-Kwinana Railway)

Discontinuance Bill.
19. Seed Marketing Act Amendment

Bill.
20. Land Agents Act Amendment Bill.
21. Marine Navigational Aids Bill.
22. Margarine Act Amendment Bill.
23. Evaporites (Lake MacLeod) Agree-

ment Act Amendment Bill.
24. Town Planning and Development Act

Amendment Bill.

QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE
SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE

Days and Hours
The Hon. A. IF. GRIFFITH, to the
Leader of the House:

Under the signature of the Deputy
President I saw a communication
to the effect that the Legislative
Assembly would sit in accordance

with certain specified hours. I do
not know what the communication
had to do with the Legislative
Council except that the Deputy
President saw fit to advise me of
it, for which I am grateful.
I understand there has now been
a change of pattern in the other
place on the question of sitting
hours. Would the Leader of the
House indicate to the Chamber his
intentions in relation to sitting
hours in this House?
I wish to know whether we will
follow a general pattern of sitting
hours or whether the Leader of
the House will ask us to sit in
accordance with the amount of
legislation which is before us. For
instance, only four Bills are listed
on today's notice paper and, with
this small quantity, I cannot see
us sitting for the rest of the week.
Perhaps I may be wrong.
Would the Minister be good
enough to give us some clarifica-
tion on this point?

The Hon. J. DOLAN replied:
I thank the Leader of the opposi-
tion for asking the question be-
cause it gives me an opportunity
to advise the House of the Gov-
ernment's Intentions. The com-
mencing times will be as formerly;
that is, 4.30 pm. on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, and 2.30 p.m. on
Thursdays. At least for the first
three weeks or so, it is not our
intention to sit after tea on
Thursdays.

The Hon. A. F. Griffith: In other
words you do not intend to
change any of the sitting hours?

The Hon. J. DOLAN: That is right
our customary sitting hours.

The Hion. A. P. Griffith: You do not
intend to change the Standing
Orders?

The Hon. J. DOLAN: No change
whatsoever.

The Hon. A. F. Griffith: Thank you.
The Hon. J. DOL.AN: Of course, as is

customary, as we draw towards
the end of the session, we will
probably need to alter the com-
mencing times. However, I will
give members sufficient notice of
any alterations.
Members may also like to know
that the Government intends
that Parliament shall be in recess
for two weeks after Thursday,
the 23rd August; It will resume
on Tuesday. the 11th September.
It is also proposed, of course, to
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adjourn for Show Week; tha~t is,
after Thursday. the 20th Septem-
ber, to Tuesday, the 2nd October.

The Hon. A. P. Griffith: Perhaps the
Leader of the House will tell us
the reason for the adjournment
between the 23rd August and the
11th September?

The Hon. J. DOLAN: The first week
relates to the school holidays, and
the second week relates to the
Constitutional Convention to be
held in the Eastern States. I un-
derstand six members of the
Assembly and six members of the
Council will attend that confer-
ence.

QUESTFONS (3): ON NOT[CE
1. ROAD MAINTENANCE TAX

Receipts and ExpenditurTe

The H-on. V. J. PERRY, to the Leader
of the House:
(1) Will the Minister please advise

details of funds derived from the
Road Maintenance (Contribution)
Act for the Year ended the 30th
June, 1973, in the following head-
ings-
(a) (i) total amounts collected

from each category of
contributor (i.e. inter-
state hauliers, primary
producers, haullers asso-
ciated with mining, tim-
ber, etc.); and

dii) total funds collected for
the year;

(b) amounts and percentages of
funds spent in-
(I) the metropolitan area;
(it) country areas; and

(iii) special g rants?
(2) What Is the balance of unexpended

funds as at the 30th June, 1973?
(3) Will he please supply a list of all

local authorities and recipients of
any special grants, and amounts
received by each of them, from
Road Maintenance Charges dis-
tributions for the year ended the
30th June, 1973, in the following
headings--
(a) Metropolitan Local Authori-

ties;,
(b) Country Local Authorities;

and
(c) Main Roads Department ex-

penditure of funds derived
from this source in-
(I) the metropolitan area;

and
(ii) country areas?

The Hon. 3. DOLAN replied:
(1)1

(a) (1) From Interstate Hanliers ... 11 5,725
From Primary Producers.........55,572
From others............3,1B8,000

It is not possible to segregteo the lest item accord-
ing to the types of goods carried.

(ill The total amount collected daring the year ended
30th June. 1073, %vas $3,360,297.

5 00
(b) (1) Metropolitan Area (Perth Statis-

tical DlViAoit)..........72, 57 6 82

(i1) Country Areas......... .,052,028 01.8

(ili) Spcilal Crania

Includes 500,000 expended by Forests Department.

(2) The fund was overdrawn by
$170,652 at 30th June, 1973.

(3)
DISTRIBUTION OF ROAl) MAINTENANCE

(CONTRLIBUTION) AOT FUNDS

Year ended 30th June, 1073

Pro. Special
granmme Grant Total

Allocation

MersoltilLealAthr~~e a 8 8

(Perth Statitical Division)

Shire or-
Artnadale.Xelnnootti
Raisin nda ......... ....
Kwlnana ..
Menttaring.......
Serpentine-Jarraidale
Waoseeoo .. .. ..

Country Loal Atuthorities
Albany Division

Shire or-
Albany
Broomehll..............
Cranhrook
Denmark ..
Onowangerup ..
IKatanning.
Rent.........
XojonniP ... .. ..
Plantagenet I. .I
Ravenethorpe
Tambeilup

Busbwep Dlieitoss
Shire of-

Augtnta-Margaret River ..
Iloyujp Brook
liridgetow n-G reenbushes .

Insae'lton
Capel.........
Collie.
flardanop .

floanvbroole-lalingup
Shire of-
Harvey
Mandnrah
M4anjimup
Mrray
Nannup
Warouna
West Arthur .. .

000 000
1,800 1,800
1,100 14100

350 350
2,000 2,000
3,500 3,500

810,550 810,560

10,631 10,031
3,700 3,700

t3,200 23,209
7,C00 7,6100

20,700 20,700
10,256 10,2-56
15,000 15,000
13,5W0 13,500
17,000 17,000
14,00)0 14,1900
4,225 4,225

$230,721 8130,721

0,800
11,450
7,050
7,55D
4,00
n"923;
4.000
0,650

0,600
11,450
7,050
7,50
4,050
3,838
4.000
8,650

9,80)0 D,800
2,011 2,011i

21,200 21,200
9,600 9,600

11,250 11,280
4,297 4,107
0,350 0,350

$123,3063 812u339
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DTSTRIBUTION OF ROAD MAINTENANCE
(CONTRIBUTION) ACT FUNDS -m~onueds

Y'ear ended 30(8 June, 1073

Orreildfon flirisiss
Shire of-
Chapman Valley
cue.......
Geralilon Town Coune.
Oreenough,
Irwin... ..

3forawa
311t. Magnet.
Hullewa
Ifrisson
Northampton
Sandstone
Ynlgoo

fflolgorli, Dirision
Shire of-
Boulder
Coolgardle
IiundaR

taverlone

leonora
menetles
Wiluna

Hoora Dh,'Lsien
Shire or-
Carnainah
Chittering
Conrow
Dalwkllnu.
Dandaragan.
Girwin ..
Moora
Perenjorl
Three Springs
'Victoria Plains ..

Krerovia Divigion
Shire of-
Beverley
Boddlngton
Brookton
Corrigiri
Cuballing
flu rbicysog
Kondinin ..
Kialin
Lake Grace.
Narrogin ...

Pirigelly ..
Wagin
Wandering.
Wick-epIn ..
willfams.....
Woodanilling ..

Pro-
gramme Sipecial Total
Allocetlon Grant

LI

7,000
1.500

365

71000
2,500

16
1 3,700 3.700

... 2,300 2,00
101000 10),000
2.000 2L00
7,30)0 7,300
3,070 1,070

... 4,500 ,500
5,000 5,000
8,970. 8,979
3,000 3,000
3,855 0.855

907L440 $07,440

7,200 7,200
2,300 2,300
6,300) 0,300

24,800 24,800
8,200 8,200

18,200 16,200
5,400 5,400

34,614 34,614

$105,014 8105,014

6,500 6,600
2,90 2,00
6,046 6 ,048
18,005 18,093
9,900 g,900
5,40a 5,400
8,170 8,176

163,547 16,547
0,500 6,500
7,486 7,488

588.538 183,538

5,600 5.600
2,500 2,600
4,800 4,600
8,80f0 8.80()
4,800 4,800
7,100 7,100

12.223 12,223
16,000 16,000
20,200 20,200
1,400 0,400
4,600G 4,600
7,600 7,:600

... 2,700 2,700
7,400 7 ,400
3,700 8,700
4,300 4,100

$118,523 $118,523

DISTRIBUTION OF ROAD MAINTENANCE
(CONTRIBUTION) ACT FUNI)S-eonfinued

Year ended 3O0th June, 1973

Country Local Authosritlies
-confialtd

S-orthiam Diviaion
Shire of-

Bruce Rock.. ....
Ceinderdlo .

Dow ~ri n .. ... ..
iloomnling.......
Neilerherdo.......
IKoorda
Mrcrredin .

Mt. Marshall
Mukinbudin.
Narbeens......
Northaia
Nnnizaris
Quairading.......
Tamirdo
Toodyny
Trayning .

Wongarr-Balldu ..
Wyalkotelrera
Vilgarn
York.........

Pro-
gramnme Special Total
.llocation Grant

S $ $

0,804 0,304
5,700 5,700
0,400 6,400
4.300 4.500
0j.100 3,900
8,700 8,700

10,600 10,00l
I13,300 11,300
0,200 0,200

31,300 1.1,300
6,377 0,877
3,300 3,800
7,200 7,200
3%683 '3,88
0,652 8652
.8,100 5,300
5,000:0
9.100 0,100
0,400 8,400

12.410 12,410
0,0(0 6,000

$154,220 8154,226

Carasrro Dfifos
Shire of-
Carnarvon... ............ ,04 6,074
lixmouth..........1,700 1,700
Shark flay.........2,000 2,000
Upper Gascoyne 5,000 5,000

$16,6174 $15,874

Pilbera Dit-isios
Shire of-
Eaut Plibara .. 23,106 28,100
Fort Hediand 5,160 6,160
Btoebodrne..............1,300 1,300
West Plbara 7,000 7,000

3,0 336,566

RimbefLeV Divisio
Shire of-
Broome..........2,500 2,500
Halls Creek.........7,600 7,000
West Kimberley 7,000 7,600
WVyodham-East Kl imbeeley 12,030 12,039

120,739 620,780

SUMMARY

Pro-
gramme Special Total

Allocation Grant

3 $ 1

orities.. ... .... 10,550

(81 Country Local Autborile; 869,337
(r) Main Roads Department

(i) lileiropolilan . 2n2,026
(Hi) Country Areas 2,97Il

$3,236,204

10,650

8610,837

2620
-2,1)12,791

$3,235,204

* Excludes $00,000 expended by Forests Department In
Country Areas.
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2. HOME-MAKERS
Appointment and. Training

The Hon. W. R. WITHERS, to the
Minister for Community Welfare:
(1) How many full-time permanent

home-makers are employed in
each centre of:-
(a) Wyndham;
(b) Kununurra;
(c) Halls Creek:
(d) Fitzroy Crossing;
(e) Derby;
(f) Broome;
(g) Port Hedland;
(h) South Hedland;
(Q) Roebourne;
(j) Wickham;
(k) Marble Biar;
(1) Nullagine;
(m) Onslow;
(n) Camarvon;
(o) Kalgoorlie;
(p) Bunbury; and
(q) Perth?

(2) How many of these home-makers
have received departmental or in-
stitutional training for inlstruc-
tions in-
(a) hygiene;
(hi dlietary;
(c) budgetary;
(d) social behaviour;
(e) cooking; and
(fi) household mechanics?

(3) VN hat training classes are being
established for the training of
home-makers in these subjects?

(4) How many full-time fully trained
home-makers will be employed by
January, 1974, in the towns men-
tioned In (1)?

The Hon. R. THOMPSON replied:
(1) Homne-makers are employed in the

centres nominated as set out
below:
(a) Wyndham-7
(b) Kununurra-4
(c) Halls Creek-none
(d) Fitzroy Crossing-none
(e) Derby-4
(f) Broome-3
(g) Port Hedland-5
(h) South Hedland-3
(i) Roebourne--2
(j) Wickham-none
(k) Marble Bar-i
(1) Nullaglne-none
(m) Qnslow-1
(n) Carnarvou-4

(o) Kalgoorle-1
(p) Bunbury-5
(q) Pertb-32.
All home-makers are employed on
a part-time basis for a maximum
of fifteen hours weekly.

(2) Training-
(a) hygiene;
(b) diet;
(c) budgeting;
(d) social behaviour;
(e) cooking;
(f) household mechanics.
All home-makers in Perth have
received training in each of the
subjects mentioned above, apart
from Cf) household mechanics.
Home-makers in Perth receive on-
going training in the form of fort-
nigh uy lectures and discussions.
Home-makers in all country
centres mentioned above have
received a, two-day introductory
course, in which sessions on
vaious aspects of social beha-
viour were Included, in addition to
other topics. Country home-
makers have not yet received
lectures on home economics.

(3) Training Classes being estab-
lished-

Regular training sessions on a
local level are being planned for
country home-makers, and these
will be instituted over the next
three months. Tapes are being
recorded in Perth for distribu-
tion to the country centres, and
these will cover nutrition, meal
planning, budgeting, shopping,
health and hygiene, cookery,
economy, sewing, child develop-
ment, aboriginal culture and
community resources and work-
shop sessions on the techniques
involved in communicating the
skills to clients. Lectures will
also be given by local profes-
sionals.
Divisional conferences are also
being held on a regular basis.
involving all home-makers from
the Kimnberley, Pilbara, Mur-
chison, Goldfields, Central and
Southern Divisions.

(4) By January, 1974 it is envisaged
that all home-makers at present
in the service (155 part-time) will
be trained in the subjects men-
tioned in question (2).

It is anticipated that the numbers
presently employed in the towns
under question will be located as
follows in January, 1974.
(a) Wyndham-7
(b) Kununurra-4
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(c) Halls Creek-i
(d) Fitzroy Crossing-none
(e) flerby-4
Mf Broome--3
(g) Port Hedland-5
(h) South Hledland-3
(I) Roebourne-i
(j) Wickham-none
(kt) Marble Bar-I
(1) Nullagine-none
(in) Onslow-I
Cn) Carnarvon-4
(o) Kalgoorlie-2
(p) Bunbury-5
(q) Perth-32.
In addition funds for a further 58
home-makers (part-time) have
been requested in the current
budget C1973-74). Should monies
be made available they will be
recruited and located throughout
the State depending on the needs
at that time.

ABORIGINES
Housing: Standards

The Hon. W. R. WITHERS, to the
Minister for Community Welfare:
(1) In what year is it planned to com-

plete housing for all Aborigines
away from Aboriginal reserves?

(2) Is the State Housing Commission
planning to use internal wall lin-
ing made from fiat iron in homes
occupied by Aborigines within the
metropolitan area?

(3) Will the Commission build homes
in the metropolitan area which
will have baths, plus showers, for
ron-aboriginal tenants, and will
contain only showers for Abori-
ginal occupancy?

The Hon. R. THOMPSON replied:
(1) to (3) From the 1st July, 1972,

the State Housing Commission
assumed the functional respon-
sibility for housing the Aboriginal
people of Western Australia, but
was not given responsibility for
housing on, or management of
Aboriginal Reserves. That rests
with the Community Welfare
Department. With some small
contribution from the State by
way of Interest free Grant from
Loan Fund, the finance for Abori-
ginal Housing is being provided
by the Australian Government.
Even before the devolution of
responsibility for housing, It was
apparent too little was known
about the number of Aboriginal
families requiring housing, their
circumstances and social stand-
ards, the locations In which they

preferred to be housed and their
housing aspirations. The State
Housing Commission has now
completed a series of field surveys
covering the whole State to obtain
information on these aspects and
other related matters such as
manual skills, employment poten-
tial, and employment opportunity.
Although all the information so
obtained has not yet been fully
collated and analysed, some
interim results have been available
on which the Commission has for-
mulated certain courses of action
which the Government has en-
dorsed for the provision of hous-
ing for Aboriginal families.
During this period there have
been consultations with other
Authorities involved-in particular
the Department of Community
Welfare, the Community Health
Services and Aboriginal Affairs
Planning Authority. Also in con-
formity with the policy of the
Australian and Western Australian
Governments there have been
discussions with representative
Aboriginal Organisations as to the
housing aspirations of Aboriginal
peoples, and the design criteria
which they might favour.

At this stage the available infor-
mation suggests there are about
30,000 Aboriginals in Western
Australia of whom only about 5,000
are now housed in what might be
considered satisfactory conditions.
The remainder are yet to be housed
in suitable conditions in locations
preferably of their own choosing
and in a form compatible with
their social aspirations. About half
would be seeking housing in an
urban situation and the rest some
form of non-urban group housing.
Quite obviously the time scale over
which this can be accomplished is
dependent on a number of factors
including funds available, deci-
sions of the Aboriginal people, and
availability of materials and work
force for building construction, It
is presently estimated that not less
than five years will be required
to get on top of the problem.
Since the Constitutional Referen-
dum of 1967, the Australian Com-
munity has accepted that Abori-
ginal people are citizens with
equal rights to non-Aboriginals,
and are entitled to similar consi-
deration in the satisfaction of
their social aspirations, including
housing. Within that framework
the Policies of the Australian and
Western Australian Governments
recognise the Aboriginal people
are entitled to make their own
choices as to where they live, in
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what form-whether urban or non-
urban-and within normal con-
straints as to what type of dwell-
ing unit. in this regard the
Aboriginal people have to this
point expressed a choice, for
urban housing, of conventional
exterior design scattered in the
existing Caucasian communities.

That there is some urgency in the
situation is exemplified by the
financial assistance of non-repay-
able free of interest Grants by
the Australian Government. in
July of 1972 the State was advised
it could programme on the basis
of a Grant of $1,245 ,000 for hous-
ing. Following the Budget, advice
was received in October that the
amount would be raised to
$2,500,000. Again in January, 1973
further advice was to hand of a
lift to $4,000,000. on each occa-
sion, assurances were sought that
the State would be able to expend
these sums by 30th June, 1973.
Increases of this magnitude at
short notice do impose a major
problem in mounting construction
programmes. Together with the
urgency of the overall problem,
there has been no opportunity for
a leisurely approach to possible
solutions and a search for any
compromise, even if the latter
could be In harmony with the
policy of equal rights and oppor-
tunities to all citizens.
The pressing urgency of the
problem of Aboriginal housing, the
sizeable increase in available funds,
and the rapid movement from the
circumstances prevailing only
twelve months ago, mean that the
housing criteria operative to that
time cannot be maintained with
any degree of rigidity. No longer
can the housing authority wait
until an Aboriginal family has
reached the previously accepted
standards of domestic and social
behaviour commensurate with the
norms prevailing in the commu-
nities wherein they were to be
housed.
Aboriginal families must be housed
more quickly and must be helped
to reach the standards required
for early integration into non-
Aboriginal urban communities.
This assistance can be given, and
is being provided, by a number of
Government and other agencies,
including the Housing Commission.

Such assistance comes from the
Department of Community Welfare
home-maker service, the Com-
munity Health service, Aboriginal
organisations, and other voluntary
bodies. The Housing Commission

supervision service will be con-
cerned with aspects of property
care, including care and mainten-
ance of grounds.

As part of this approach the West-
emn Australian Government has
endorsed the Housing Commission's
intention to vary the design cri-
teria for housing for Aboriginal
families. No further units--tran-
sitional or standard-are to be
built in designs which are readily
Identifiable as Aboriginal housing.
and all construction for urban
Aborigines will be in conventional
external design. Recognising that
the discarding of transitional
design for new housing, and the
speed required for the housing
programme, will bring problems
for families not yet ready for tra-
ditional housing, new interior spe-
cifications have been introduced.

These internal changes are being
Introduced to stand up to rough-
er treatment and to be more
easily cleaned, than conventional
plasterboard or asbestos internal
lining. The alternative presently
being specified Is a fluted metal
lining with paint finish. As to
fixtures and fittings, those which
are susceptible to damage are being
specified in alternative material or,
where appropriate, omitted. Baths
would come in the latter category.

Rt must be emphasized there are
a number of Aboriginal families
who can, now or in the very near
future, attain the normal stan-
dards of a Caucasian urban com-
munity. It is not intended that
all Aboriginal housing will be built
to modified specification. The
proportion and location of mo-
dified and standard housing for
each year's programme will be de-
termined in the light of Informa-
tion gathered from field surveys.
The placement of individual fani-
lies will be made on the usual
inspection information supple-
mented where necessary by reports
from other appropriate agencies.

The internal design modifications
which comply with the Model
Building By-laws are being imple-
mented in such a way as to allow
conversion to conventional speci-
fication as domestic and social
standards of Aboriginal families
move closer to those of the urban
community in which they are liv-
Ing. Ultimately one would envis-
age the conversion of virtually all
modified houses.
In this way the Housing Commis-
sion is providing a practical solu-
tion to assist Aboriginal families
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satisfy the social aspirations which
are the inherent 'right of all citi-
zens in the State.

The Hon. W. R. Withers: Will flat iron
be used in the metropolitan area,
as asked in the question, because
it Is not mentioned in the answer?

The Hon. R. THOMPSON: Yes, that is
stated In the reply.

TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT BILL
(No. 2)

Second Reading
Debate resumed from the 24th May.

THE HON. V. J. FERRY (South-West)
[5.0? p.m.): As some months have passed
since the Bill was introduced in this House
I think it may be advisable to recapitulate
briefly the purpose of the legislation. It
will be recalled that the measure was intro-
duced in this House in the last day or so of
the first period of this session of Parlia-
ment and to refresh the memories of mem-
bers I will give another brief outline of the
Intention of the legislation.

The purpose of the legislation Is to re-
place road funds which no longer would be
aVailable under the Road Maintenance
(Contribution) Act if that Statute were
repealed. It is proposed, by this Bill, to
amend the third schedule of the Act to
provide a scale of fees for commercial
vehicles. When he introduced the second
reading of the Bill the Minister said-

Should the Bill be passed through all
stages and assented to, It will not be
proclaimed until the Road Mainten-
ance (Contribution) Act has been
repealed.

I mention that particularly because the
Bill Is an amendment to the Traffic Act
and is, in fact, complementary to the
Road Maintenance (Contribution) Act
Repeal Bill which is the next Order of the
Day on today's notice paper. In his second
reading speech the Minister found it neces-
sary to link the two measures. Therefore,
for the same reason, during the course of
my remarks I will find it necessary to
speak to both Bills associating the one with
the other because, in fact, one is dependent
on the other.

Obviously, therefore, much that I will
have to say on this Bill will have applica-
tion to the Road Maintenance (Contribu-
tion) Act Repeal Bill when it is debated
at a later stage. This will save me the
trouble of repeating myself when Order of
the Day No. 2 is brought forward.

Firstly I think we need to remind our-
selves how the road maintenance tax
originated. It will be recalled that West-
ern Australia in 1986 was the last mainland
State to introduce this tax on heavy
haulage vehicles, It was found necessary
to impose the tax In this State at that

time because we had to fall into line with
similar taxing measures imposed by other
States and we also had to comply with the
thinking of the Grants Commission as to
what Western Australia should contribute
in taxes when compared with other States.
Therefore it will be seen that we were
forced to introduce this taxing measure for
road purposes. It was with great reluc-
tance that the Government of the day
found it necessary to fall into line with
what had been done, In principle, in the
Eastern States of the Commonwealth.
This State did not follow the same rules as
were laid down by some of the other States
inasmuch as when the Western Australian
Road Maintenance (Contribution) Act was
proclaimed vehicles of eight tons and under
were exempt under the provisions of the
Statute whereas in some of the other
States vehicles of four tons and under
were exempt which meant that those
vehicles with a capacity of over four
tons were obliged to pay the tax. One
of the reasons for exempting owners
of vehicles of eight tons or less In this
State was that with this provisionj It
would be easier to collect the taxes when
administering the legisation, because a
lesser number of vehicles would have to be
supervised. It also meant that this would
allow more funds to be used on roads in-
stead of their being absorbed by admliis-
tration costs. Of course all members know
that the administration costs were not met
from the taxes collected under this legis-
lation. Every cent collected under the
Road Maintenance (Contribution) Act had
to be spent on roads and this, in fact, was
done.

Further, a decision was given by the
High Court that, in its opinion, road dam-
age was caused mainly by heavy vehicles:
the lighter vehicles did not contribute to
road damage to the same extent. There-
fore under that ruling it was decreed that
the vehicles that caused the major damage
to roads should in fact meet the cost of
maintenance. That was another reason
that vehicles of eight tons or under were
exempted under the Western Australian
legislation.

In addition the Act exempted a number
of commercial vehicle owners, particularly
those engaged in agricultural activities.
Such vehicles included farmn and light com-
mercial vehicles.

I think I should continue in this vein for
the time being to expound the position a
little more fully and perhaps more con-
cisely and say that the Eastern States'
legislation evolved following a close study
of litigation before the High Court from
which emerged certain clear factors we
had to observe in order to conform to con-
stitutional requirements.

The constitutional requirements were,
firstly, that the charge should not exceed
an amount which can be considered fair
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recompense for the actual use made of the
highway having regard not only for the
wear and tear to which every use of it con-
tributes, but also for the costs of mainten-
ance and upkeep. Secondly, the whole of
the proceeds must go to toad maintenance;
that is a very important facet of this leg-
islation-every cent should in fact be spent
on the roads. Thirdly, the charge must be
universal between vehicles in the category
mentioned-that is, those over eight tons
in this case-and there must be no dis-
crimination of treatment between one road
user and another.

The charge itself-at that stage one-
third of a penny per ton-mile-was levied
on the tare weight plus 40 per cent. of the
maximum carrying capacity of the vehicle.
'This formula was adopted by all States
imposing the charge following the findings
of a detailed research conducted by the
Victoian Country Roads Board and pre-
sented in evidence to the High Court of
Australia.

It recognised that a vehicle may fre-
quently travel on roads while less than
fully laden, or while empty, and as well
as simplifying assessment it brings the
charge well below that which could be
assessed as compensation towards main-
taining Western Australian roads.

Therefore, the charge is payable at all
times whether the vehicle is fully or partly
laden; or whether it is carrying any
load at a particular time. I give that
resume to refresh our minds as to what
the two Bills are all about-and I now
refer to the Bill before us and the Bill
listed as No. 2 on the notice paper.

In answer to a question I asked of the
Leader of the House today I was pleased to
receive certain details in regard to collec-
tions and disbursements of funds derived
from the Road Maintenance (Contribu-
tion) Act. It is well to have a look at these
figures. I refer to the summary which In-
dicates to me that in the programme allo-
cation of funds for the year ended the 30th
June, 1973, out of a total disbursement of
$3,325,204 the metropolitan local authori-
ties have received $10,550, the country
local authorities have received $869,837,
while in the metropolitan area the Main
Roads Department has used $262,025, and
in the country areas $2,092,791.

It is particularly Interesting to me to
show what was spent in country areas be-
tween country local authorities and what
was spent by the Main Roads Department
In its activities, including $90,000 which
was expended by the Forests Department
In country areas. The combined figure
spent in the country areas of this State
was just short of $3,000,000 out of a total
of nearly $3,250,000.

This demonstrates to me that this par-
ticular method of raising funds for use on
roads is advantageous to those using roads
in country situations. It is well known that

transport costs are Indeed very high where
the roadway or the Paving-if there is any
Paving-is in bad shape. The cost of wear
and tear and the maintenance on vehicles,
and so on, is indeed very high.

Therefore it is advantageous to the
transport system to ensure that funds
raised by this method, or any other
method, should In fact be spent where
they are most needed.

I do not propose to read all the statistics
given to me in the reply to my question
today, but I would like to mention, by
taking random samples, the allocations
made from this source of revenue to the
various country shires throughout the
State,

I would commence by saying that, in
the last financial year, under this system
the Shire of Albany received $10,631; the
Shire of Cranbrook received $13,209; the
Shire of onowangerup received $20,700;
the Shire of Plantagenet received $17,000;
the Shire of Augusta-Margaret River was
allocated $9,600; Bridgetown -Green-
bushes was allocated $7,950; Busselton,
$7,550; Harvey received $9,800; Manjirnup
was allocated $21,200; Meekatharra re-
ceived $10,000; FEsperance, $24,800;
Willuna, $34,614: the Shire of Carnamab
was allocated $6,500; that of Dalwallinu,
$18,093; Carnarvon received $6,974; East
Plbara, 823,1016; Port Hedland received
$5,160; Roebourne, $1,300; Halls Creek
was allocated $7,600: and finally,
Wyndham-East lKimberley received
$12,039.

I have quoted these figures to illustrate
that the beneficiaries from these funds
are, mn fact, districts throughout the
whole of Western Australia, and the need
is assessed and the amount of funds al-
located in the wisdom and judgment of
those charged with the responsibility to
ensure that the funds are spent to the
best advantage. The point I am making is
that these funds are expended on the
roads.

It is weli known that in his policy speech
early in 1971, prior to the last State
election, the Premier gave an undertaking
that if elected to Government he would
bring forward legislation to abolish the
Road Maintenance (Contribution) Act. I
believe the Premier's desire to do this was
genuine; I do not doubt his sincerity In
his saying he sought to achieve this objec-
tive. He promised to do a certain thing,
but I believe the promise was rashly con-
ceived and badly based.

I feel at that stage Mr. Tonkin cashed
in on the popular thinking of the time.
He cashed in on popular pressure groups
to gain a political advantage. I would
say the Premier did that without, I sug-
gest, thoroughly researching the consequ-
ences and the effect his intention would
have on State finances: particularly in
regard to funds which would or would
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not be available for the purpose of main-
taining our transport system. Accordingly
I say that the promise he made was in
fact a rash one.

I feel sure members will recall that in
1971 we did consider legislation in this
Chamber which sought to abolish the
Road Maintenance (Contribution) Act.
This House. however, saw fit to reject the
legislation and the Bill was defeated.

I might add that during the election
campaign, and in his policy speech of
early 1971, Mr. Tonkin made no refer-
ence-at least not to my knowledge-as
to what he would bring in as a substitute
method for raising funds to replace any
loss that may occur as a result of the
abolition of the road maintenance tax.

It will be recalled that in November,
1971, we had a Hill before us similar to
the one we are now discussing. A Bill was
introduced Into this Chamber to increase
the license fees on commercial vehicles and
the funds raised in this manner-if the
legislation were successful-were to take
the place of any losses incurred from
road maintenance tax contributions.

I remind the House again that there
was no mention of this in the Premier's
policy speech. So we have a situation
similar to that with which we were con-
fronted in this Chamber in 1971. We
have before us two Bills of a like nature.
The measure we are discussing at the
moment is very little different from the
other; in principle I suggest it is the same
as the other, though there are variations;
but to generalise I would say it is 10 per
cent, more palatable than the Hill that
was rejected by this House in 1971.

1 recall the reasons for the previous
legislation having been rejected nearly
two years ago. It was rejected because
members of this House considered the
measure was placing upon the community
that used the roads an even greater burden
than did the existing system. We felt it
was not an equitable substitution for that
which we already had available to us.

To support my contention of the mI-
based thoughts of the Government on this
occasion, I would like to refer to Mansard
Vol. 1 of Thursday, the 12th August, 1971,
at page 717. At this time the legislation
in question was being debated in another
place and Mr. Tonkin was talking about
the new scale of fees. I now quote from
the bottom of Page '717 which reads as
follows:

Mr. O'Connor: Does this mean the
road maintenance tax will still apply
until that time?

Mr. J. T. TONKIN: Yes; so that
there will be no loss of revenue. The
department could not reasonably be
called upon to face the loss of revenue
which would result from the Immedi-
ate abolition of a tax with nothing at
all to replace it. Therefore, in order

to ensure no loss of revenue, and so
that the same level of expenditure can
be maintained, I was advised, after
careful consideration by the depart-
ment, the Treasury, and the Police
Department that they would require
this time.

I think that supports my contention that
at the time of the last general election
Mr. Tonkin was ill-advised to make the
statement he did without having carried
out sufficient research. It seems to me
that the Treasury Department in its wis-
dom has backed up what I believe to be
the actual situation.

To further illustrate the confusion in
the mind of the Government in this mat-
ter I would also like to quote from Han-
sard No. 192 of the new series, dated the
25th November. 1971. On page 452 we find
the following-

Mr. O'CONNOR: The Premier said
unequivocally he would abolish the
road maintenance tax.

Mr. J. T. Tonkin: The road main-
tenance tax, yes.

Mr. O'CONNOR: In other words, if
this legislation does not go through
the Premier will still proclaim the
Road Maintenance (Contribution) Act
Repeal Bill.

Mr, J. T. Tonkin: Of course.
I quote again from page 453 as follows-

Mr. O'CONNOR: Prior to the elec-
tion the Premier said unequivocally
he would abolish road tax and he
could comfortably meet his election
promises without increasing taxes. I
am pleased to hear that because I
thought he would need those taxes to
meet his election promises. He went
on to say this Bill was urgently needed
for road construction and mainten-
ance. I agree with that because we
need every penny we can get. I be-
lieve what the Premier said at elec-
tion time and what he now says indi-
cate Just how shallow this Govern-
ment is. I believe road maintenance
tax, as it was, should stay. I believe
it Is more fair and equitable than
what is now before us. I believe it
should stay and that the Bill before
us should not have been Introduced.

I am glad to hear the Premier say
that If this Bill does not pass through
both Houses of this Parliament he will
keep his election Promise and abolish
road maintenance tax.

Mr. J. T. Tonkcin: I did not say that.
I said road maintenance tax will stay.

Mr. O'CONNOR: The Premier did
nothing of the kind, but what he says
does not surprise me.

Mr. J. T. Tonkin: You asked me the
question: What will happen to road
maintenance tax if this Bill is not
Passed? I said: It will stay.
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Mr. O'CONNOR: When the Premier
reads Hansard he will see what he said.

Mr. J. T. Tonkin: We need not wait
for that because if there Is any doubt
in your mind I will clear it up now.
If this Bill does not pass the Road
Maintenance (Contribution) Act will
not be abolished and that tax will
stay.

Sir David Brand: You did not say
that.

Mr. J. T. Tonkin: I am saying it
now.

From those remarks it seems that the
Premier-wittingly or unwittingly-made a
complete about-face.

I would like to make one more very brief
quotation from Hansard and refer to a
question asked in the Legislative Assembly
on Wednesday, the 23rd May, 1973. The
subject of the question was road mainten-
ance tax, and it was asked of the Premier
by Mr. O'Connor. The question was as
follows--

(1) Has he Indicated he intended to
implement a Charge to replace
road maintenance charge prior to
12th August, 1971?

(2) If so, will he give details?
The Premier replied-

(I may, or may not have done.
There is no way in which I can
be sure. Possibly, I did not.

(2) See answer to (1).
I think that reply was a classic! What
the Premier said is so much waffling.
Obviously, he does not really understand
the situation when he replies to a parlia-
mentary question In that manner. I sug-
gest that the Premier communicates with
himself by rumour on this matter.

I am at a, loss to understand the reason-
ing of the Government and the background
to this legislation. The intention of the
Bill is to introduce a new scale of fees
for commercial vehicles. I would like to
substantiate what I believe to be an un-
desirable situation by quoting some neces-
sary statistics. I have in my possession
some figures which resulted from a survey
carried out for vehicles registered in the
shire of Kellerberrin. The figures are quite
interesting. They show that the scale of
fees under the Proposed legislation will
mean increases in most eases. I do not
intend to give the registration numbers of
the vehicles to which I will refer because
I do not think that would be fair.

The registration fee for a vehicle with
an aggregate all-up weight of 12,710 kilo-
grams is $174 but under the new scale the
fee will go up to $346; an increase of $172.
The fee for another vehicle with an all-up
weight of 10,045 kilograms Is at present
$61. but that will be increased to $80; an
increase of $19. The present fee for a
vehicle with an all-up weight of 11,481

kilograms is $71, and the proposed fee will
be $96; an increase of $25. The last men-
tioned vehicle attracts a farm concession
but the Increase shows that even the farm-
ing community will be disadvantaged in
spite of the proposed concessions under
this legislation. Another example shows
an existing fee of $152 for a vehicle .with
a capacity of 11,747 kilograms, and that
registration fee will be increased to $307;
a difference of $155. That is an increase
of just over 100 per cent. A further ex-
ample shows a license fee of $250 for a
vehicle with an aggregate capacity of
14,884 kilograms, but that fee will rise to
$439; an increase of $189.

So much for the Individual cases. It is
interesting to read the summary of the
survey carried out in the Kellerberrin
shire. The summary shows that the in-
crease, over the samples used, was $1,757.
or 44 per cent. The increases will affect
both those who pay the full license fee
and the farmers who receive some con-
cessional benefits.

The vehicles which are already subject
to road maintenance tax contributions-
those with a capacity of more than eight
tons-will be the hardest hit and could
face an increase of 174 per cent. Is it any
wonder that I criticise this legislation?
The Government is endeavouring to allevi-
ate the problem, but I would venture to
say that part of the problem associated
with this revenue-raising tax is of the
Government's own making because of its
election promises and subsequent handling
of the tax. The Government Is now en-
deavoujring to introduce an even more
unsatisfactory system.

Road maintenance tax is accepted as
being a pay-as-you-earn tax. If a vehicle
is not being used and earning money
for its owner then it is not liable for the
road maintenance tax. However, if a
vehicle Is carrying goods and earning
money for Its owner then, naturally, It Is
subject to road maintenance tax.

The proposal now before us, to do away
with road maintenance tax and Increase
the license fees on commercial vehicles,
will mean that the license fee will have
to be found before the vehicle can operate.
Whatever the fee might be-$300 or $750,
according to the size and type of vehicle-
it will have to be found immediately. How-
ever, under the present system a lesser
license fee is paid and as the vehicle earns
money for its owner the road maintenance
contributions are paid. That is a more
equitable system than the one proposed by
the Government,

One might ask what Is the attitude of
the country shires throughout Wesfemn
Australia regarding this matter. Th e
country shires are very close to the people
who use the roads and they are responsible
for the roads within their areas. I will
refer to an article which appeared in The
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West Australian on the 3rd May1 1971,
under the headline, "many country shires
want road charge retained"'. The article,
in part, was as follows--

Nearly half W.A.'s Country shires are
opposed to the Government's proposal
to abolish the road maintenance
charge.

That news item is some two years old and
its validity could be questioned because
there could have been some change of
heart among local authorities in the inter-
vening period. However, I want to assure
members of the House that this is not so.

I have with me a letter from Mr. A. E.
White, the secretary of the Country Shire
Councils' Association of W.A. It Is dated
the 21st June, 1973, and addressed to me.
The first paragraph reads as follows--

Referring to your recent telephone
conversations with me, I advise that
the Executive of the Association has
resolved that the present proposals to
increase the fees for commercial
vehicles, in order to allow for the re-
peal of the Road Maintenance Con-
tribution Act, should be opposed as
quite unsatisfactory.

it can be seen that the Country Shire
Councils' Association of Western Australia
unequivocally opposes this legislation for
the reasons I have endeavoured to put be-
fore the House today. Furthermore, In
association with some of my colleagues I
have had discussions with representatives
of the Farmers' Union of Western Austra-
lia. Those to whom we have spoken were
on a committee which was studying this
very matter. The chairman of the comn-
mittee was Mr. John Walsh of the
Farmers,' Union. The official view of the
Farmers' Union, expressed to us only a
matter of days ago, was that despite the
difficulties associated with road mainten-
ance contributions that system was prefer-
able to the introduction of legislation as
proposed in the Bill before us. The repre-
sentatives of the Farmers' Union were
quite emphatic that the proposals con-
tained in the legislation which is now be-
fore us were unacceptable to themn.

I think it is worth recalling that the
Farmers' Union has been most vigorous In
its endeavours to abolish road mainten-
ance tax because of the difficulties associ-
ated with its collection. I think we all
recognise the fact that the Farmers' Union
has been most vigorous in its protestations
but its representatives have formed the
opinion that there does not appear to be
an acceptable alternative.

Members will realise that I have no
favour with the legislation now before the
Rouse, and I oppose it. I believe that when
the Liberal Party becomes the Govern-
ment in this State it will thoroughly re-
view the situation regarding the provision
of adcquate finance for the road system

in this State. At the moment it is very
difficult to get an accurate picture of what
is actually required to meet the needs of
this vast State of Western Australia.

I repeat: I believe the Liberal Party will
strenuously carry out a review of the needs
of this State with the object of introduc-
ing a more acceptable system of raising
finance. The problem is still being studied
by many people and we hope they will be
able to come up with an acceptable solu-
tion.

The legislation now before us is quite
unacceptable and I believe it would be ir-
responsible for anyone to adopt an atti-
tude other than the one I have adopted.
I cannot support the legislation,

Debate adjourned, on motion by The
Ron. D IC. Dans.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT
AMENDMENT BILL

In Committee

The Deputy Chairman of Committees
(The Hon. R. F. Claughton) in the Chair;
The Hon. R. Thompson (Minister for
Police) In charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 12 put and passed.
Title-
The Hon. F. D. WILMOTT: I take this

opportunity to make a short explanation.
it will be recalled that this Bill was de-
layed, by agreement between ourselves and
the Government, for the purpose of giving
the people concerned with it-that Is, the
Master Bakers Association-an opportunity
to look at the legislation and the regulation
proposed under it. That has been done, and
I have been given a copy of the regulation.
I was in communication with the Secretary
of the Master Bakers Association this morn-
ing and was informed that the association
is perfectly satisfied and considers there
should be no further delay with the Bill.

The Hon. R. THOMPSON: It will be re-
called that when this Bill was last debated
on the 15th May I gave an undertaking
that I would attempt to obtain a copy of
the proposed regulation, which has now
been circulated to all members and others
concerned. I am pleased that the Bill has
been accepted by the Chamber. I think it
Is reasonable. I am one who, In the past,
has always wanted to know what was con-
tained In regulations as they affect legis-
lation. Amicable agreement was reached
in this case and I thank members for their
Support.

Title put and passed.

Report
Bill reported, without amendment, and

the report adopted.
House adjourned at 5.50 p.m.
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